Horoscopes
ARIES

(March 21 – April 19)

LIBRA

By Dave Tompkins

(Sep. 23 – Oct. 23)

TONY: It feels as though the whole world is on your
shoulders… but that’s the burden you face as such
an outstanding, powerful individual – and you love it.

ANTHONY: Your problem is that you were never as
smart as you thought you were. I’d explain it to you
but I’m not sure you’d understand the finer nuances.

TAURUS

SCORPIO

(April 20 – May 20)

(Oct. 24 – Nov. 21)

CARMELA: It took a long time, but you’re finally at
a point in your life when you’re ready to seize what
you want and go for it: so what are you waiting for?

CHRISTOPHER: As heir apparent, you have your
work cut out for you. Fortunately, you’ve eliminated
all of the distractions from your life – such as a life.

GEMINI

SAGITTARIUS

(May 21 – June 21)

(Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)

SILVIO: Consigliere, you are so cool. We try not to
gush over here at horoscope central, but you are
like the coolest man ever. Please like us. Please?

UNCLE JUNIOR: Face it. You’re old and you’re not
as quick or as smart as you used to be. You had
your chance and you blew it. Time to step aside.

CANCER

CAPRICORN

(June 22 – July 22)

(Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)

PAULIE: You have so many troubles we don’t know
where to start – so let’s start at the very beginning.
You have some very serious mother issues, dude.

MEADOW: You have the potential to rise above
everything in your life and achieve anything your
heart desires. Sorry, no joke: just sincere optimism.

LEO

AQUARIUS

(July 23 – Aug. 22)

(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)

JANICE: Every time something gets difficult in your
life you ignore it or you run and hide – i.e.: your
instinct when reading this horoscope is to ignore it.

DR. MELFI: Everyone seems to trust you with their
secrets, and you hand out tons of advice… but why
can’t you give yourself the hard advice you need?

VIRGO

PISCES

(Aug. 23 – Sep. 22)

JOHNNY: You need to take a Valium®. We’re not
kidding. Go take one. Fine. Be that way. But we’re
not going to finish your horoscope until you do…

(Feb. 19 – March 20)

ARTIE: You’re fun to be around, and a great friend
to many but you never step up to the plate and take
a leadership role. Good thing, as you’d mess it up.

